Building a National Agenda for Supporting Families
with a Member with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Goal: To create a
model framework for
supporting families
that addresses the
needs of families with
a family member with
ID/DD across the
lifespan.
Wingspread Report
http://www.ct.gov/dds/cwp/v
iew.asp?a=2042&Q=537862
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Supporting Families
Community of Practice

http://supportstofamilies.
org/cop/

10 Committees
Family-to-Family Connections
Employment
Healthy Living
Housing/Home Supports
Information Navigation
Person-Centered Planning
Positive Behavior Support
Respite/Social Opportunities
Self-Directed/In-Home Supports
Technology

A GOOD LIFE

Person- Centered
Planning,
Employment,
Long Term
Financial Planning

School,
businesses,
faith
groups,
other

Family, friends,
neighbors, coworkers,
community
members,
others

IPADS, Smart Phones,
Home & Healthcare Aids,
Remote Monitoring

Disability
services,
Medicaid,
Social
Security, DSS,
Section 8

Where People with Intellectual Disabilities Live:
Housing Support Options
MINIMAL
SUPPORT
MODELS

Living Options

Own Home, Condo
or
Apartment

Typically LON 1 & 2

Ranges across
all LON levels

Current
Available DDS
Supports

Average
Annual Cost

Minimal In Home
supports

CT Average annual
I.H.S. support
cost= $3.876

*Supports onlyDoes not include
rental assistance
and SS funds

Person may live
alone, be married,
or live with a
roommate of
his/her own
choosing (non DDS
supported)
Family or Other
Loved One’s Home

In-Home
Supports

CT Average annual
support cost=

Person lives with
people who choose
to provide natural
supports

Family Supports
-Respite
-Family Support
Teams
-Family Grants

*Respite-$1,821
*I.H.S. -$3.876

Community of
Practice
Supports

Most Common
Barriers

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

-Assets
Management

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

-Social Supports

-Rental Assistance

-Family may rely on
person's
income/support
-Aging Caregivers
-People who have
resources don’t
know where to go
for supports

Where People with Intellectual Disabilities Live:
Housing Support Options

MODERATE
SUPPORT
MODELS

Living Options

Current
Available
DDS
Supports

Average
Annual Cost

Community
of Practice
Supports

Barriers

Shared Home

Access to 24hour support
through paid
providers and
natural supports

CT Average
annual CCH
cost= $25,539

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

-DDS Live-In

-Live-In Companion
-Community Companion
Home
-Shared Living
(Provider Supported)
Typically LON 3-4

-Cooperative Housing

Companion Rules
-DOL Home
Companion rules
-Rental assistance
-Families often
don’t want their
child to live with
another family
-Shared living has
been written into
the waiver
amendment which
will implemented
in January, 2015
subject to CMS
approval

Typically LON 5-6

Cooperative
Housing is
approved person
by person

Where People with Intellectual Disabilities Live:
Housing Support Options
COMPREHENSIVE
SUPPORT
MODELS

Living
Options

Current
Available DDS
Supports

Average
Annual Cost

Community of
Practice
Supports

Barriers

Group Living
Waiver Funded

Wrap-around
skilled directsupport
professional
support available
at all time

CT Average
annual support
cost=
*$142,788
Average includes
forensics costs,
DCF individuals,
higher need
individuals costs

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

High Cost

CT Average
annual
Support cost=
$116,304

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

Typically LON 5-7

-Continuous
Residential
Support (CRS)

Group LivingWaiver Funded
Community
Living
Arrangement
Licensed Setting
(CLA)

Wrap-around
skilled directsupport
professional
support present at
all time
Clinical team
support as
needed

-CRS are treated
as CLAsdistinctions
between CRS &
CLA often unclear
- More people
that live together
the less choice &
control
-High Cost
-May have
difficulty meeting
CMS Final Rule
guidelines

Where People with Intellectual Disabilities Live:
Housing Support Options
INDIVIDUALIZED
BUDGET

Living
Options

Current
Available DDS
Supports

Average
Annual Cost

Community of
Practice
Supports

Barriers

Group LivingFederal/State
Funded

Wrap-around
skilled directsupport
professional
support present at
all time
Health or
Behavioral staff
available at all
times

CT Average
annual support
cost= $349, 283

• Assets Planning
• Personal
Networks
• Technology
• Community
Resources
• Other Eligibility

-Very High Cost

Typically LON 8

ICF-IDD
Institutions

-High level of
regulation

3 “Big Idea!” Changes
We’ve Learned Through the Supporting Families Community of Practice
LEARNING

BARRIERS

What we hope will change…

System Change
Learning takes time

We are moving into a
new generation of
services. It is hard to let
go of the familiar.

Partnerships: Stakeholders move
from fear-based responses to
hope-based action planning

Communication!
Communication!
Communication!

Moving from a provider
system of support to a
network system of
support is a whole new
way of thinking and
doing business.

Networking Tools: Legal, IT, and
other decision-makers become
less risk averse and
social media tools and other
networking resources are made
more available and accessible

Community
Engagement &
Reciprocal
Contribution

DDS stakeholders often
ask for help from the
community without
showing how reciprocal
contributions will occur.

Training: Stakeholders learn the
art & science of “crossing
thresholds” and develop
community partnerships based
upon equality & mutual reward

3 Values Change Ideas
We’ve Learned Through the Supporting Families Community of Practice
LEARNING

BARRIERS

What we hope will change…

Life Course Principles
Helping families build
upon life stages is more
effective then waiting for
people to arrive at the
door of adult services

IDD services are not as
effective or efficient as
they can be when
provided in a silo, or
when services are
separated from previous
developmental stages

Staffing: Partnering with practitioners
from each life stage reduces duplication
of services & helps lead to better
outcomes for people with IDD.
Appropriate staffing is available at each
life stage.

Family Engagement
Families benefit from
collaborations with
other families

Isolated families result in Funding for family networking,
increased needs mentoring, training and care-giving
over-time supports are available to assist families
to be resilient and to support new ideas

Caring For and
Caring About
“Caring about” people with
ID/DD is the responsibility
of all. It is not just a family
concern.

Separating “caring about”
and “caring for” increases
the probability of abuse &
neglect

The Community of Practice concepts are
infused in all aspects of the agency’s
operations. This will require shifting of
resources and flexible funding practices.

3 Infrastructure Changes
We’ve Learned Through the
Supporting Families
Community of Practice
LEARNING

BARRIERS

What we hope will change…

Organizational Design
Many new best practice
models have been
identified but need to
be made scalable.

The majority of resources in
current organizational
design focus on maintaining
the current provider
structure

More “Blue Space” innovation
opportunities (pilots/prototypes) will
evolve and be funded to help
management re-think what systems
need to move from provider design
to network design of services

Waiver Assurances
Waivers can help and
can hinder depending
on how they are
perceived.

There are many
“myths” about what the
waivers allow and don’t
allow

Waiver amendments may need to be
amended to allow for new models of
services to be implemented.

Quality Assurance
Quality practices need
to keep paces with
societal changes.

Current quality measures
and designs are based on a
legacy model of services.

Quality assurance best practices are
incorporated into continuous quality
improvement activities. QA staff are
both “finders” AND “fixers”.

